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cUrrIcULUm DAY: stUDent Free
FrIDAY, 24 october

// PrinCiPal’S rEPort

Language and Art Tour to France

i was very privileged to be one of five staff that travelled with 46 students and 
two parents to France for our first language and art immersion tour.  i have to 
say that this was one of the best school trips that i have experienced in my entire 
career and i begin this short account by firstly thanking our wonderful students 
for what they brought to the tour in terms of their commitment, dedication and 
collaboration in regards to their behaviour, which was unquestionable, and for 
the way in which they represented our school and our community throughout 
the entire time of our travels. the whole 46 of them are truly amazing young 
people of whom we should be very proud.  

 

we left melbourne on saturday, 20 september and arrived in Paris on a mild 
autumn day. no sooner did we arrive at our accommodation then we set off on 
our first adventure, a visit to the Rodin museum. this was to set the pace for the 
remainder of the tour and i have to say that it is perhaps because of this that 
we were able to visit so many amazing places and grow both intellectually and 
culturally from the experience. we walked a lot and navigated the Paris metro 
to the point of it becoming second nature. i think that i would not be wrong in 
saying that there was no one who did not learn something new. the week in 
Paris was nothing short of fantastic and i need to commend matthew Barker for 
his planning and organisation. 

we then moved to the beautiful and historic city of tours. we explored the 
historic centre of the town and went on a day excursion to Chambord and 
Amboise. Following our departure from tours we arrived in Rouen. the students 
were all involved in a homestay arrangement and, whilst initially they were all 
apprehensive, by the end of the tour most students commented that their 
homestay experience was one of the best parts of the trip. whilst in Rouen, the 
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oCtoBEr

Wed 15
•	11VKoA & 11VKoB Kitchen  
 operations Afternoon tea  
 Function
•	middle school oe Bushwalk at 
 mount Kooyoora 
 (wed 15 - thurs 16)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

thurs 16
•	eHs swimmathon
•	VCAA indonesian oral  
 examination
•	Grounds Committee meeting:  
 (7.45pm)

Sun 19
•	the Friends of music Annual 
 mudbrick tour
•	eltham mudbrick tour 
 Performance

Mon 20
•	student Assemblies

tues 21
•	21st Century skills Assessment: 7e
•	year 12 media students short  
 Films screening: 7.30pm 
 (eHs Performance Centre)
•	school Council meeting: 7.30pm

Wed 22
•	year 12: Last Day of Classes
•	21st Century skills Assessment:  
 7A, 7D, 7F & 7G
•	symphonic Band Concert: Deakin  
 edge Auditorium  
 (5.30pm - 9.30pm)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

thurs 23
•	year 12 Breakfast  
 (8.30am - 9.30am)
•	21st Century skills Assessment:  
 7H & 7K
•	year 12 Formal: Leonda by the  
 yarra (6.30pm - 11.00pm)

Fri 24
•	Curriculum Day: student Free

Sun 26
•	working Bee

schooL cALenDAr
oCtoBEr 2014

students attended an intensive French or Art program at school and we also 
had a range of other activities including a visit to Giverny, monet’s house and 
garden and a full day excursion to mont st michel.

we spent our last night in France back in Paris and the students were given the 
opportunity to experience the “nuit Blanche”. Paris was packed on this night 
with queues for some exhibits beings hours long. we set off home on sunday, 
5 october arriving safely back the next day.

there is so much that i could say about this trip but i know that there will be 
a student report in a later edition of the community newsletter so i will leave 
most of the detail to the students; needless to say that we all had a fantastic 
time. 

i do want to personally thank “the Fabulous GGs” a group of 10 girls who for 
whatever reason decided to adopt me and made sure that this would be a trip 
to remember. i can assure you that the shopping experience we had together 
i consider to be what was lacking in my life. the pastries and the macarons we 
had together from Ladurée of course (which i 
have now found out has an outlet in sydney) 
were amazing.  i assure you that i will no longer 
just walk into a shop in the same way that i had 
done in the past. i need to know firstly what i 
want and secondly do extensive research about 
where to get it and even then not just accept 
what i find but go to every other shop possible before i go back to the first 
shop to buy the item that i could have purchased in the first five minutes of my 
shopping spree. what an experience!

 

the fabulous GGs

i do want to thank the staff: manuela nicassio, sue Keating, Panayiota Gogos 
and matthew Barker; they too were fabulous and approached this trip as 
anticipated, in a manner which was well beyond the call of duty. their primary 
consideration was the wellbeing and welfare of all the young people in our 
care and nothing was too much to ask. they worked hard at ensuring that the 
students all had a very positive experience that will hopefully remain with them 
for the rest of their lives. i do want to commend matthew for all of his hard 
work and his leadership of the tour. i am certain that the experience would not 
have been the same without his prior planning, his passion and commitment. 

i also take this opportunity to thank both Karen and Greg Ashmore for their 
ongoing support throughout the trip. they were great people to travel with 
and often they just took on the role of staff and supported the students all the 
way. 

GGs Rule!!!
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Student Achievement

melbourne youth orchestra:

Congratulations to Lauren scalzo (year 12, rutter house) for having been selected 
to perform with the melbourne youth orchestra in its upcoming program.

Lauren, as a member of the eltham High school Flute ensemble and the symphonic 
Band, is a highly committed and passionate performer who is destined to achieve 
great things as she moves from secondary education into tertiary studies and the 
world of performance.

i take this opportunity to wish Lauren all the very best as she embarks on this new 
adventure and for her future life in music. well done Lauren! 

state Cheer Leading Championships:

Congratulations to Laoise Paddon (year 10, 
Andrew house) who, as a member of the fledgling 
mockingbird stunt group for the melbourne Cheer 
Academy, is now a state Champion, after competing 
in the state Championships over the first weekend 
of the school holidays. As a result, she has been 
invited by the Australian All-star Cheer Federation 
to attend the national competition in Queensland 
in late november.

Laoise and her team placed first in the stunt group 
competition and third in the larger group cheer 
leading competition as a member of the emeralds 
team. this has been a great year for Laoise; she 
has developed in skill and confidence both in 
school and in her sport. in acknowledging Laoise’s 
achievements i also wish her and her team all the 
very best in the upcoming national competition and 
look forward to hearing of their accomplishments 
post the event.

Whole School Assembly

on Friday 10 october we held our final 
whole school assembly for this year. 
During this assembly we celebrated the 
school Value of ‘Creativity’ and it was 
fitting that our guest speaker was past 
student taran Carter (Class of 1998). 
taran is a an accomplished composer 
and earlier this year eltham High school 
commissioned taran to write a music 
score for the symphonic Band. this is an 
outstanding piece of music which both 
challenged and excited all band members 
to perform at their very best.

A number of students and a staff member were acknowledged for the way that they 
continue to embrace this school value in all that they do each day.

the assembly also gave us the opportunity to farewell our current year 12 students, 
the class of 2014, as they embark on their examination period and then embrace 
the next stage of their lives and their learning pathway. we wish all the year 12 
students all the very best for the upcoming assessment period and for their future.

the assembly closed with a drama performance by Duncan Peat (year12, 
everard House) who will be presenting this performance for assessment at the 
solo Performance exam next week. it was excellent and very entertaining. we 
all wish him well.

i wish to thank our two mCs, nathan Kerwood and emily everett who did a great 
job on the day as well as Darren squires for his organisation of the assembly.

Year 12 End of Formal Classes 
i congratulate all our year 12 students who on wednesday, 22 october will be 
completing their formal secondary education, and on behalf of the school 
community, i wish them all the best in their exams and in their transition into the 
next phase of their learning.

Mon 27
•	sAC week
•	year 10 Geography Field trip

Wed 29
•	VCe unit 3/4 written examination 
 Period 
 (wed, 29 oct - Fri 21 nov)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

Fri 31 
•	year 11: Last Day of Classes

november

tues 4
•	melbourne Cup Day

Wed 5
•	year 11 examination Period 
 (wed 5 - wed 12 nov)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

thurs 6
•	middles school outdoor  
 education: Lorne sea Kayak/ 
 Bushwalk

Fri 7
•	eHs Art and technology exhibition 
 (Fri 7: 6.00pm - 8.30pm) 
 (sat 8: 1.00pm - 3.00pm)

Wed 12
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

thurs 13
•	year 11 into year 12 Headstart  
 Program 
 (thurs 13 - wed 26)

Sun 16
•	working Bee

Wed 19
•	middle school examination Period: 
 (wed 19 - Fri 28)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)
•	school Council meeting: 7.30pm

thurs 20
•	year 12 Valedictory evening

Wed 26
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

Fri 28
•	middle school Classes Finish
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A range of assemblies will take place next week outlining the school’s expectations 
in relation to student behaviour during this period of year 12 celebrations.  on 
wednesday, 22october  the year 12 students will take part in the traditional 
countdown in the Central Courtyard.  they will then join the staff for breakfast on 
thursday morning (23 october) after which they will leave the school ground by 
9.30am and prepare for the formal that same evening.

students from other year levels are not to take part in any of the year 12 celebrations 
(this will be made very clear to them).  Any form of misbehaviour will not be 
tolerated.  i ask parents for your support in further communicating this expectation 
to your children.  year 12 students have also been made aware of the school’s 
expectation in relation to their behaviour.  we want to support them to remain safe 
and to look out for each other during this period of time.  i look forward to a positive 
and enjoyable end to the year 12 school year.

Eltham Mudbrick House Tour
i extend a personal invitation to all our families and friends to take part in the 2014 
mudbrick tour this coming sunday, 19 october. this year the tour will begin from 
montsalvat, starting at 10.00 am. shuttle buses have been organised for this event. 
you can pre-purchase tickets by visiting www.trybooking.com

the houses on display are new additions to those shown in previous years and i 
can assure you that you will not go home disappointed. whilst this is the major 
fundraiser for the eltham High school instrumental music Program, it is also a very 
fitting way to celebrate the architectural past of the area.

i take this opportunity to first thank the house owners who have been willing to 
open up their homes to us and to the public; our major sponsors: the shire of 
nillumbik; motsalvat and all the other sponsors that made this event possible. i will 
refrain from acknowledging everyone involved in the organisation of the event until 
next week’s edition of this newsletter, outside of saying that they all did a fabulous 
job.

i look forward to seeing you all there on the day.

Day Before Melbourne Cup Day:  Monday, 3 November
Historically the day before the melbourne Cup public holiday has had very poor student 
attendance. As a consequence, and as a way of causing the least disruption to the 
educational program of the school, the last few years has seen this day used as time in-
lieu for teachers. As clearly expressed in the Victorian Government schools Agreement 
2013, and supported by the Department of education and early Childhood Development, 
a day in lieu compensates teachers for the time that they allocate beyond work hours 
throughout the year to student progress interviews involving students, parents and staff.

in the past, irrespective of the time-in-lieu arrangement, the school has remained open 
on the monday before melbourne Cup Day as year 12 exams were on during that time, 
and the school is an examination centre. this will also be the case this year. 

However, whilst this day would seem to be the most appropriate in terms of minimising 
disruption to the educational program of the school, i am writing to ascertain your 
intentions for your child’s/children’s attendance at school on monday, 3 november.  while 
the school will remain open, previous years have had very minimal student attendance 
on this day and it is therefore most likely that an alternative educational program will be 
in place. your information is valuable to allow for effective planning for the day.  

i ask you to advise the relevant sub-school office only if your child will be attending 
school on monday, 3 november 2014, either by telephone on 9430 5111 or by email 
through each of the sub school team Leaders by Friday, 24 october:

senior sub-school   Anna Panas  pan@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

middle sub-school  Jodie sutton  sut@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Junior sub-school   Ross mcKinnon  mki@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

VINCENT SICARI, Principal

WhoLe schooL AssembLY

http://www.trybooking.com
mailto:
mailto:sut@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
mailto:mki@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// aSSiStant PrinCiPal’S rEPort

Curriculum Day Term 4

Please note that a Curriculum Day has been scheduled for Friday, 24 october. this 
day is a student free day and will allow us to continue planning for the major changes 
that will occur in many subjects for next year. i look forward to reporting back on our 
progress for this day in future editions of this newsletter.

2015 VCE Courses

the process for creating courses and a timetable for VCe 2015 is now well underway.  
A large amount of time and effort has gone into ensuring that we are offering students 
courses that most closely align with their preferred subjects.

this is not always possible; in some cases classes are full or subjects are not able to 
run due to low numbers.

students who have not been able to be assigned a full course based on their 
preferences and reserve choices will be consulted over the coming week so that 
alternative subjects can be considered.

it is expected that courses will be published to students at the beginning of next week.

eltham High school takes its value of individuality very seriously, and as such, places 
students at the centre of any decision making regarding courses for 2015.  we are 
proud of the diverse and rich curriculum that we are offering.  we appreciate your 
support in understanding that when individual courses are being created for students, 
a level of timetable clashes is unavoidable.

if students believe an error has been made regarding their course, we encourage 
them to contact the senior school team to have it resolved.  we also welcome your 
feedback regarding any aspect of the process as we move forward.

Anna Panas refers to the Headstart Program in the senior school section of this 
newsletter and we look forward to students taking their first steps towards 2015 at 
this time.

Bully Stoppers: Speak Up Against Cyberbullying 

we know that students achieve their best at school in safe and supportive environments, 
where they are free from bullying and disruptive behaviour.

At our school we put a big emphasis on making sure we provide a great environment 
for our students – one that promotes tolerance and is inclusive, harmonious and free 
from bullying.

Bullying is a serious issue for all of us. we know that it can happen anywhere, anytime, 
and can have devastating consequences. we also know that with the rise of social 
media, cyberbullying is an increasingly important issue. where bullying was once 
confined to the playground, it can now occur online at any time of the day or night.

the best way to tackle bullying and cyberbullying is for schools, students and parents 
to work together.

our school is supporting the Bully Stoppers campaign – which has just launched a new 
series of tools and resources to help parents and students deal with cyberbullying.

these resources, part of Bully Stoppers: Speak Up Against Cyberbullying campaign, are 
available on the Bully stoppers website, at www.education.vic.gov.au/bullystoppers

i encourage you to learn more by visiting the Bully Stoppers website and sharing the 
commitment to stop bullying and cyberbullying in our school and local community. 
information on our school’s approach to Bullying Prevention is outlined in the eltham 
High school Bullying Prevention policy available through the school website.

At school we have structures in place to support all of our students. Please contact 
your child’s Coordinator if you would like to discuss any concerns that you may have. 

FRAN MULLINS, Assistant Principal 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/bullystoppers
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// SEnior SCHool

Year 12: Examinations and Events

Classes for year 12 students will continue until 3.05pm on wednesday, 22 october, 2014. 
the coming weeks are a very important time for all year 12 students as they undertake 
their final internal assessments for their coursework, as well as prepare for the upcoming 
end-of-year written external examination period which commences on wednesday, 29 
october. 

the key activities to be undertaken throughout the last weeks are set out below. 

VtAC Course Applications:

All students applying for tertiary courses are requested to register on the VtAC website. 
Direct applications for tAFe should be completed directly via the relevant institute. 
seAs applications and documentation close on tuesday, 7 october, 2014. scholarship 
Applications through VtAC close on Friday 17 october, 2014. 

year 12 Last Day celebrations:

breakfast: thursday 23 october, 2014 

on thursday, 23 october a breakfast will be provided for students and staff on the front 
oval of the school commencing at 8.00am. it will be the final time the year group will have 
an opportunity to spend time together in an informal manner. it is also an opportunity for 
students to thank their teachers for their support and encouragement during their time 
at eltham High school. Following the morning celebration students will be dismissed 
at 9.30am to allow them to prepare for the year 12 Formal to be held later that evening.

Year 12  Formal: thursday, 23 october 2014 

the venue for the year 12 Formal will be Leonda by the yarra which is located at 2 wallen 
Road, Hawthorn (http://www.leondabytheyarra.com.au/location.html). 

the evening’s celebrations will commence at 6.30pm and conclude at 11.00 pm. there 
will be no pass-outs. we expect that all year 12 students will be able to join us for the 
evening. students will receive a ticket to the Formal once payment has been finalised. 

Valedictory evening - thursday 20 november, 2014:

All families are invited to this official celebration to formally farewell our 2014 year 12 
students and to acknowledge their achievements and contributions to the eltham High 
school community. 

the venue for the celebration will be the Performance Centre at eltham High school,  
commencing at 7.00pm and concluding at 10.30pm. As space is limited, parents/ 
guardians are requested to reserve up to 2 seats via the trybooking website. note: there 
is no additional cost for tickets booked for the Valedictory evening, as it is included in 
the year 12 celebrations payment. A light supper will be provided at the conclusion of 
the evening. 

Follow this link to book seats: http://www.trybooking.com/embed.aspx?eid=100329 

should you have any queries or require additional information please do not hesitate to 
contact the senior school office on 9430 5164 or by email at bad@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Headstart orientation Program: year 11 and 12, 2015:

Classes for all students undertaking a year 11 and year 12 VCe and VCAL course of 
study will commence in november/December, 2014 for a 1-week and 2-week period, 
respectively, as part of the Headstart orientation Program. this means that current year 
10 and 11 students will commence their 2015 studies at the following times:

eVent DAte

year 11→- year 12 Headstart orientation 
Program 2015

VCe & VCe Vet & VCAL Programs 

thursday, 13 november - 
wednesday, 26 november, 2014

year 10 - year 11 Headstart orientation 
Program 2015

VCe & VCe Vet & VCAL Programs

monday, 1 December  - Friday, 5 
December, 2014

roStEr For oCtoBEr
Wed 15
•	Adem	Jaffers 
•	Lisa	Nelson

thurs 16
•	Violette	Saro 
•	Angela	Spremic

Fri 17
•	Jenny	Reeves 
•	Narelle	Hart

Mon 20
•	Julie Kettels
•	Grant/Rachel wallace

tues 21
•	Anne Hawting
•	Christine Farrugia

UPCoMinG MEnU
Wed: Homemade wedges 
thurs: Lasagne
Fri: Hamburgers
Mon: Chicken schnitzel Rolls
tues: warm Chicken salad

cAnteen
roStEr & MEnU

http://www.trybooking.com/Embed.aspx?eid=100329
mailto:bad@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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Following a welcome and general information session at the commencement of the 
program, all students will begin their 2015 scheduled classes. staff will commence 
the course work detailing information pertaining to study design knowledge and 
skills, commence preparation for sACs and sAts and outline tasks to be undertaken as 
preparation for the year ahead. Attendance is compulsory for senior school students. 
Class rolls will be marked and absences counted towards students’ attendance records 
in their respective studies in 2015. 

Please note the year 12 study Camp is scheduled for wednesday, 18 February to Friday, 
20 February, 2015 to be held at the CyC city campus. Further details and information 
will be forwarded to students during their orientation period.

Senior School Term 4 Dates 2014

eVent DAte 

VCe student Assemblies:

year 11 - Commencement of period 5 @ 1.30pm

year 12 - Period 6 @ 2.45pm

monday, 20 october

Last Day year 12 classes- 3.05pm wednesday, 22 october

year 12 Breakfast: 8.00am→- 9.30am

year 12 Formal Venue: 

Leonda by the yarra:  6.30pm - 11.00pm

thursday, 23 october

year 12 unit 3/4 written examination period wednesday, 29 october→-

Friday, 21 november

Last Day year 11 classes Friday, 31 october

year 11 examination period wednesday, 5 november -→

wednesday, 12 november

year 11 - year 12 Headstart orientation Program

year 12 classes 2015 commence (2 weeks)

thursday, 13 november -

wednesday,  26 november 

Current year 11 students finish wednesday, 26 november

Valedictory evening/year 12 Reports issued- 

Venue: eltham High school  7.00pm→- 10.30pm

thursday, 20 november

year 10 - year 11 Headstart orientation Program

year 11 Classes 2015 commence (1 week)

monday, 1 December→- 

Friday, 5 December

Current year 10 students finish Friday, 5 December

year 12 VCAA Results available to students and final 
results to schools

monday, 15 December

ANNA PANAS, Senior School Leader

Chess Club
when: wednesday 
Location: Library 
time: Lunchtime

Drama
when: tuesday (Junior) 
thursday (senior) 
Location: 111 Drama space 
time: 3.30pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin 
Art/Technology KLA Coordinator

Drawing Club
when: thursday 
Location: Room 168 
time: Lunchtime
Melissa Hughes 
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

EHS Swimming Club
when: thursday 
Location: eltham Leisure Centre 
time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd 
Junior School Coordinator

interschool Debating team
when: monday 
Location: Room 142 
time: Lunchtime
Leanne Ipsen 
Debating Coordinator

Knitting & Crochet Club
when: wednesday 
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime
Julie McDonald 
Science

Manga & anime Club
when: thursday 
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime
Melissa Hughes 
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

eLthAm hs cLUbs
WHY not GEt involvED!
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// MiDDlE SCHool

Middle School Semester Two, 2014 Exams: Wednesday, 19 – Friday, 28 
November

the middle school exams will be held from wednesday, 19 november to Friday, 28 
november 2014.  All middle school core and elective subjects will be examined.  once the 
timetable has been released, if a student has a clash with their exams, could they please 
contact the middle school office to make arrangements to sit the exam at another time 
during the examination period.  A copy of the exam timetable will be provided shortly.

JODIE SUTTON, Middle School Leader

// CarEErS

Year 9 Work Experience 2014: Monday, 1 December - Friday, 12 December

All year students have been sent a copy of the arrangement form, travel and 
accommodation form (if necessary) and an employer file to work through for possible 
placements. Forms are also available from outside the Careers office and completed 
forms should be placed in the box provided. 

Any student not 15 is still able to find a placement at a pre-school or Primary school 
as all staff have ‘working with Children Checks’ completed. the other option is for a 
private arrangement with an employer, however, the worksafe insurance is covered by 
the employer and not the education Department.

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers and Pathways Coordinator

// MatHEMatiCS

Discount Calculator Sales for VCE Maths, Year 10 Maths Extension and Year 
10 Maths 2015

A representative from the organiser & Calculator King will be at the school on thursday, 
13 november, 2014 at 12.30 - 1.00pm in the Conference Room.

Required calculator: ti-nspire CX CAs

Cost: $185 (includes discount)

Calculators must be pre-ordered and paid online, or paid by cheque on the day. 
Please see further information about the discount, ordering and payment under the 
Community Announcements section of the newsletter.

MRS MILNER, Mathematics KLA Coordinator

Extra Maths Help
when: tuesday
Location: Room 706
time: 3.10pm – 4.00pm

Mrs Milner
maths KLA Coordinator

Homework Club
when: monday
Location: Room 908
time: 3.15pm - 4.00pm

Kimberley Starr
Junior School Coordinator

Japanese language Classes
when: Friday
Location: Room 136
time: 8.10am – 8.45am

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

Smart not Scattered - Year 7
A group for year 7 students 
wishing to get on top of their 
time management, goal setting 
and organisation.

when: wednesday
Location: Room 154
time: Lunchtime

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

tournament of Minds
when: thursday
Location: Room 154
time: Lunchtime

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

extrAcUrrIcULAr 
ClaSSES & tUtorialS
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// MUSiCal notES

Student Absence: Compass

A reminder to parents that you can approve your child’s absence from an ensemble 
rehearsal, etc via Compass.  we also appreciate a phone call or email on the day to let us 
know why your child couldn’t attend.

Mudbrick Tour Sunday: Sunday, 19 October

As part of the eltham mudbrick tour, VCe soloists and chamber groups will be performing 
at montsalvat Barn Gallery between 10.00am and 11.30am.  these will include the Flute, 
saxophone, Clarinet and Brass ensembles.

the eltham mudbrick tour is an important fundraiser for the eltham High school music 
Program. Please promote the event by showing friends and family the flyer information 
in the Community Announcements section of this newsletter.  music students have also 
been given flyers to hand out.

we would also greatly appreciate a bit of help on the day. this involves being stationed at 
one of the houses for a morning (10.00am to 1.00pm) or afternoon (1.00pm to 4.00pm) 
shift to assist with security. if you are able to volunteer a few hours of your time, on 
sunday, 19 october, please contact simon Kennedy on 0417 431 020.    

Symphonic Band Concert with Melbourne Conservatorium Wind Symphony

when:   wednesday, 22 october 

Location:   Deakin edge Auditorium, Federation square

time:   7.30pm 

there is a sound check before the performance, so students will be required to make their 
own travel arrangements and arrive at Deakin edge by 5.30pm.

if you have any queries about the music Program, please contact the music office on 
9430 5127 or email Jill, our music secretary, at bro@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

RICK PLUMMER, Music Director

// ParEntS anD CarErS

Year 7 Notebook FINAL Instalment

A courtesy reminder to families who are paying the 2014 notebook program by 
instalments.

the FinAL $150 instalment is due by Wednesday, 15 october 2014.

if you have a direct debit request in place, the instalment will be deducted from your 
credit card on wednesday, 15 october, otherwise please ensure payment is forwarded to 
the Cashier or telephone 9430 5118.

School Budget 2015: School Accounts

A reminder to parents, the preparation of the school budget for 2015 has now commenced, 
and we need your support!

if you have not already finalised your school account, please do so by thursday, 30 
october to ensure the valuable programs offered to our students continue in 2015.

KATHLEEN HANNAN, Business Manager

Compass Parent Portal 
Log into for Information on:
•	Boys tennis tryouts
•	Living spirit Fellowship
•	middle school student  
 Attendance
•	tuning in to teens Parent Program
•	year 7 notebook Final instalment

School term Dates
teRm 4:

Finishes: year 12
wednesday 22 october 

Finishes: year 11
Friday 31 october 

Finishes: year 7 and year 8
Friday 19 December: 2.30pm

2015:
teRm 1:
starts:
thursday 29 January
(years 7, 11 and 12)

Friday 30 January
(years 8, 9 and 10)

School absences
All Junior, middle & senior school 
absences can now be reported to:
9430 5299

(24 hour answering service)
Please advise: name of child,  
year level, reason for absence  
and length of absence.

PArent
inForMation

emailto:plu@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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Upcoming Sports

Fri 17 October 
ssV Athletics

Mon 20 October 
nmR Finals - intermediate Boys    
                      table tennis
nmR Finals - Girls Basketball

Wed 22 October 
nmR Finals - year 8 Girls Basketball

nmR Finals - year 8 Boys table  
                       tennis 
Thurs 23 October 
nmR Finals - year 7 Boys and Girls 
       Basketball

nmR Finals - year 7 table tennis

Friday 24 October 
middle school - twenty20 Cricket

Wed 29 October 
2015 intermediate Round Robin

Thurs 13 November 
2015 year 8 Round Robin

2014 volleyball Dates

Thurs 16 October 
year 8 Round Robin

Tues 28 October 
northern metro Region year 8  
Boys and year 8 Girls Volleyball

Wed 29 October 
northern metro Region year 7  
Boys and year 7 Girls Volleyball

Wed 29 October 
intermediate Round Robin

Fri 28 November 
year 7 and year 8 state  
Volleyball Final

Sun 7 – Fri 12 December 
Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup

eLthAm sPorts
tiMEtaBlE

// SPort

Eltham High School Volleyball 

Competitions:

the current year 7 competition will have the semi-Final and Grand Final over the next 
two weeks.

Following that, we will begin preparations for the national schools’ Cup where teams 
will have the opportunity to play practice matches in the lead-up to the Australian 
Volleyball schools’ Cup.

monday Competition – Junior Competition:

u/14 Boys Division 1 and 2

u/14 Girls Division 1 and 2 

u/15 Girls Division 2

thursday Competition - senior Competition:

u/15 Honours and up 

i am waiting for Captains of teams to confirm if their team is playing.  this competition 
will start thursday this week in the stadium at 3.25pm. A draw will be advertised by mid 
week.

Australian Volleyball schools Cup: sunday, 7 – Friday, 12 December:

teams for this event, to be held between sunday, 7 and Friday, 12 December, have been 
posted on the Volleyball web page this week. scroll down the home page to ‘teams for 
Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup’.  A download of the information given to students 
this week also appears on the Volleyball web page if you click on ‘downloads’. this 
document gives detailed information about the event and when payments need to 
made by. A $100 deposit should have been returned with the t-shirt order form by now; 
if you have not done this yet, please get it in this week.

year 8 Round Robin:

thursday, 16 october is the Group Volleyball Round Robin. 19 teams will be taking part 
in this split Round Robin, held at eltham High and eltham Leisure Centre.

eltham students taking part can meet on the show court at 9.00am, dressed ready for a 
day of competition. A copy of the draw for the day is on the Volleyball notice board. the 
winners of this competition will go on to the northern Zone Volleyball Final on tuesday, 
28 october.

Volleyball Photos:

Please note that many photos have been loaded onto the school Volleyball web page 
for you to view.  simply go to the eltham High internet page; click on ‘Volleyball’ on the 
right hand side. the photos are on the home page.

2014 Volleyball Dates:

16 october:  year 8 Round Robin

28 october:  northern metro Region year 8 Boys and year 8

  Girls Volleyball

29 october:  northern metro Region year 7 Boys and year 7

  Girls Volleyball

29 october:  intermediate Round Robin

28 november:  year 7 and year 8 state Volleyball Final

7 – 12 December: Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup

if your child has a unique sporting moment or is selected in a state or national team 
please let us know so we can share the good news. (i have copies of the nillumbik 
sporting achievement grant application form if you require one).  email: tho@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au

GREG THOMAS. Volleyball/Elite Sports Coordinator

mailto:tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
mailto:tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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Yoga at Eltham High

WEDnESDaYS 4.45pm
* Dynamic yoga for a strong and 
  supple body.  
* Restorative postures to focus 
  and calm your mind.  
* Deep Relaxation for peace and  
  contentment.
* ease stress and re-energise.

teachers, students, parents and 
friends of all ages and abilities 
welcome.

Wed 8 oct – 10 Dec 2014
1 hour sessions in Room 408

mats, blocks, belts, blankets, restful 
music and friendly instruction 
provided.

wear your stretchy comfy clothing, 
bring your mostly empty tummy 
and enjoy your new-found calm and 
energy!

Come & try $15  (students $12)
10 week Course $125  
(students $100)

more info:
http://www.geniuswellbeing.com.
au/elthamhigh.html
enquiries to Gillian Lazenby:
mail@geniuswellbeing.com.au  
or 0425 860 170

Northern Metropolitan Zone Athletics Results

Congratulations to all eltham High students who represented the school in the recent 
nmR Athletics Carnival. Lots of students placed in their events to earn medals, with 
those students winning their competitions advancing to the state Finals.

overall, eltham finished 5th, which is a great effort considering the large number of 
schools who participated in the carnival.

special congratulations to the following students who won their events and qualified 
for the ssV state Carnival – Good Luck!

stuDent nAme(s) eVent

marty maley u18 High Jump

Louise Alford u18 800m & 1500m

mitchell Dunstan u16 High Jump

nicholas Phillips u18 400m

Joel Clamp u17 1500m

isis Lowery u18 100m

Bethany illingworth u13 Hurdles & 200m

tim Logan u18 3000m

sam Richards u18 Long Jump

Bethany illingworth, tess osborne, 
Jemma Laffey & megan maxwell

u13 Girls Relay

nick Phillips, trent Grindal, tim Logan & 
sam Richards

u18 Boys Relay

PETER NICHOLSON, PE/Health

http://www.geniuswellbeing.com.au/elthamhigh.html
http://www.geniuswellbeing.com.au/elthamhigh.html
mailto:mail@geniuswellbeing.com.au
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// StUDEnt SErviCES

Student Wellbeing Programs: Term 4

Due to the success of ‘my Friends’ and the ‘Girls Group’ in term 2 and 3, student 
services is offering students the opportunity to participate in these programs in term 
4. so, if you are in the Junior school and would like to be involved in any of the two 
programs running on a weekly basis, please see eva in student services.

“my Friends” youth Resiliency Program - year 7 Boys and Girls:

this program is geared towards helping students develop social skills and emotional 
competency.

students learn to:

•		Manage	stress

•		Manage	anxiety/depression

•		Develop	helpful	thinking

•		Become	aware	of	their	thoughts	feelings	and	those	of	others

•		Make	and	keep	friends

Personal Development for Girls - year 7 and year 8 Girls:

this is a girl specific program aimed at providing support, social interaction and 
belonging. if you are wish to enhance your social skills, become a better friend and 
manage challenges at school and at home, then this might be the right program for 
you.

students participate in weekly sessions aimed at:

•		Boosting	self-esteem/	confidence

•		Expressing	yourself	

•		Personal	reflection	and	building	self-awareness

•		Learning	to	care	for	oneself	and	others

we also attend excursions and participate in nature walks now that the weather is 
shaping up!

Please see eva natsis to register your interest!

EVA NATSIS, Student Support Worker
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// WorKinG BEE: tErM 4

the Grounds Committee has scheduled two working Bees for term 4; the first on 
sunday, 26 october, closely followed by the second event on sunday, 16 november.  
Both of these events run from 9.00am until 12.30pm, with morning tea and barbeque 
lunch provided for the participants.

Approximately 60 volunteers turned out for the August working Bee, and we hope 
the last two events are similarly well attended.  As usual, we have organised a broach 
range of tasks to be undertaken, with a focus on a significant planting schedule around 
the new building.

we ask that volunteers put their vehicles on the hard courts adjacent to the library and 
then make their way to the registration table adjacent to the Canteen where a member 
of the Grounds Committee will sign you in and then direct you to an appropriate task.

if you have already nominated that you will be attending one of these working Bees 
you will be contacted by me in the week leading up to the event so that organisation 
such as catering and job allocation can be finalised prior to the event.

the following tasks have been prioritised for attention on sunday, 26 october:

•	steel metal sleeper uprights need to be concreted into position in the area adjacent 
 to rooms 601 and 602.  some holes up to a metre in depth need to be dug prior to the  
 concreting exercise.

•	300 plus native plants will be provided with homes on the western and southern sides  
 of the new building complex.  the plants will need to be staked, bagged, watered and  
 then mulched.

•	Pruning, weeding and mulching needs to be addressed on the eastern side of the  
 school, as well as the courtyard precincts.

•	mowing and brush cutting need to be completed in a range of locations across the  
 campus.

•	Paving around the raised box gardens adjacent to the stadium needs to be 
 completed.
•	Pressure cleaning of the wheelie bins that are stationed in the courtyards and around  
 the lockers.

•	 installation of two bin holders on the back oval.

•	weeding in the environmental area adjacent to the tennis courts.

Please remember to bring protective clothing, hat, gloves and sunscreen on the day.

we look forward to your anticipated support on sunday, 26 october.

JOHN COATES, for the Grounds Committee
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tuning in to teens
6 Free Parenting sessions

these sessions will help you develop skills that will
assist your adolescent:

•	 develop	better	emotional	intelligence,
•	 be	more	aware	and	strong	in	situations	of	peer	pressure,
•	 be	better	able	to	cope	with	anger,	anxiety	and	other	strong 
 emotions,
•	 increase	family	communication	and	reduce	conflict.

if you have a teen in Grade 7 and would like to know more about our 
research project please contact us directly via email or on the number 
below.

Free JB HiFi voucher for your adolescent

For further information contact:
christiane Kehoe, Project manager, on 9371 0207 or 

email ckehoe@unimelb.edu.au 

Places are available for programs conducted during term 4, 2014 (monday 
night program starting 13th oct or thursday night program 16th oct)
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Tuning in to Teens
emotionally Intelligent Parenting

A seven-session parenting program 
for parents of adolescents aged from 10-16 years

would you like to learn how to:
•	 be	better	at	talking	with	your	teen?
•	 be	better	at	understanding	your	teen?
•	 help	your	teen	learn	to	manage	their	emotions?	
•	 help	to	prevent	behaviour	problems	in	your	teen?
•	 teach	your	teen	to	deal	with	conflict?

tuning in to teens

shows you how to help your teen develop emotional intelligence.

Adolescents with higher emotional intelligence:
•	 are	more	aware,	assertive	and	strong	in	situations	of	peer	pressure
•	 have	greater	success	with	making	friends	and	are	more	able	to	manage 
 conflict with peers
•	 are	more	able	to	cope	when	upset	or	angry
•	 have	fewer	mental	health	and	substance	abuse 
 difficulties
•	 have	more	stable	and	satisfying	relationships	as	 
 adults
•	 have	greater	career	success	–	
•	 Emotional	intelligence	may	be	a	better	predictor	of	 
 academic and career success than iQ!

Where:  eltham high school
  30-60 Withers Way, eltham
When: tuesdays 21 oct - 2 Dec 2014
  7.00 - 9.00pm
cost:  $160 / $240 couples for 7 x 2hr sessions

For all enquiries or to make a booking please call: 
Kate Culy - 0404 042 789 or Jodie Harris - 0412 822 858   
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